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1 Introduction
This document describes the rules, operations, and processes of the Workgroups of the RAIN
Alliance, to be followed by the Members of RAIN Alliance.
The rules, operations and processes covered in this document do not address all details of the
various activities that will take place in the Workgroups. This document may change from time
to time, by decision of the RAIN Alliance Board of Directors, to address the changing needs of
RAIN Alliance and its Members.

2 Definitions
Defined terms used in this document shall have the following meanings:
“Antitrust Policy” means the antitrust guidelines as set forth in the RAIN Alliance Antitrust
Policy.
“Bylaws” means the Bylaws of RAIN Alliance.
“Chairperson” means the person appointed by the President to chair that Workgroup.
“Deliverable” means any output materials that are created by the Workgroup. Examples of
outputs include (but are not limited to):
a) Whitepaper
b) Report
c) Specification
d) Reference Architecture
e) Regulatory Advocacy Piece
“Member” means an entity that has joined the Corporation pursuant to these Bylaws.
“Member Representative” means an individual employee of a Member participating in RAIN
Alliance activities.
“Operating Procedures” means those documents designated by the Board of Directors as the
rules and procedures for the operations and activities of Workgroups of the Corporation.

3 Workgroups
3.1

Formation

The Board of Directors or their designee shall form Workgroups to perform Alliance tasks by:
1. Providing to the membership, in writing, a charter describing the work effort to be
undertaken by the Workgroup and a mission statement describing the mission of the
Workgroup;
2. Choosing a Workgroup Chairperson and a Vice-Chairperson (the Chairperson and ViceChairperson shall be from different organizations/entities); and
3. Soliciting a call for membership.
Workgroup membership is open to all Members (subject to the Membership Agreement Exhibit
A, as applicable) except Associate Members.
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The President may enlist the support of the Workgroup Chairperson, the Workgroup Executive
Sponsor(s), and the Membership in drafting the Workgroup charter and mission statements.
The charter shall clearly describe the Workgroup’s work effort and timeline to completion. Each
project undertaken by the Workgroup shall be clearly listed on a Project Data Sheet (see Exhibit
A) before starting any work in the Workgroup. The Chairperson shall provide a Project Data Sheet
to the President for approval. Once approved the Chairperson shall appoint a project leader for
each project that has been approved.
The President may request a Workgroup to review or update its charter and/or mission at any
time. Such updates shall typically, but not necessarily, be facilitated by the Chairperson.
Workgroups shall follow the rules outlined in this document for procedure. All work items for a
work group shall be pre-approved by the President. The Board of Directors or their designee shall
review and approve Workgroup work items prior to publication (as specified in section 3.6)

3.2

Termination

The President may terminate a Workgroup if or when (i) the Workgroup has completed its
assigned task; (ii) the President determines the Workgroup is unlikely to complete its assigned
task, or (iii) for other reasons as determined by the President. Nothing in this clause shall preclude
the President from creating Workgroups that exist until explicitly terminated.

3.3

Workgroup Management

The Workgroup shall be managed by a Chairperson, an executive sponsor (optional) and one or
more project leaders (optional).

3.3.1 Workgroup Chairperson
The Workgroup Chairperson shall be responsible for running the Workgroup. The Chairperson
reports to the President.
The President shall review and either reappoint or replace Workgroup Chairperson on an annual
basis. The President may replace a Chairperson at any time.

3.3.2 Project Leader
The Chairperson shall appoint a project leader for each project and provide the project leader’s
name to the President. The project leader's responsibility is to manage the project and act as the
editor for the Deliverable defined in the project data sheet. The project leader should not be the
Chairperson.

3.4

Executive Sponsors

The Board may assign one or more Executive Sponsors to a Workgroup. The Executive Sponsor
is the Board’s liaison to the Workgroup. An Executive Sponsor’s responsibilities are:
•
•
•

Attend, in person, at least one Workgroup meeting per year
Provide guidance, insight, and inspiration to the Workgroup
Report to the Board on Workgroup direction, performance and results

Executive Sponsors are preferably, but not necessarily, from end-user companies.
A Board Member may not be an Executive Sponsor.
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3.5

Voting

Workgroups shall operate under a consensus process, with Members expected to discuss and
resolve issues in good faith and through reasoned dialog. If a Workgroup is unable to reach
consensus agreement on a topic, then the Chairperson(s) may achieve resolution by conducting
a vote with at least 7 days’ notice. Voting may be done verbally or in writing. For a Workgroup
motion to pass, more than 50% of the votes cast must be affirmative. Only Regular Members as
defined in the Membership Agreement Exhibit A are entitled to vote. The Workgroup
Chairperson(s) shall record the ballot results.

3.6

Workgroup Documents

The Workgroup Chairperson(s) shall maintain minutes of all Workgroup meetings and decisions
and shall post these minutes, as well as all relevant Workgroup documents, to the Workgroup
forum. The minutes shall include a list of individuals that attended the meeting and their Member
organization. The Workgroup forum shall be accessible to all Members of the Workgroup.
The President shall review and approve all Workgroup decisions. The purpose of this review is to
ensure the Workgroup followed process and the decision is aligned with the Alliance mission and
objectives.
The Board of Directors or their designee shall approve all Workgroup documents. The process
for approval is:
•
•
•

3.7

Workgroup Membership approves document.
Workgroup Chairperson forwards document to Alliance President for review and approval.
The President may request changes to ensure the document is (1) aligned with the
Alliance mission and objectives and (2) in the approved RAIN Alliance format.
President approves and forwards to the Board (if required) for approval and then
authorizes document publication.

Guests

Workgroup Chairpersons may invite representatives from non-member organizations (with the
President's approval) to help with specific projects. Any Workgroup participant may recommend
a guest to the Chairpersons. The President shall approve the guest before the guest attends a
Workgroup meeting and may require the guest to sign a non-disclosure agreement.
The intent of allowing guests to Workgroup meetings is to allow subject-matter experts to bring
information to the group to be used in the work of that group. The guest shall provide his or her
full contact information to the President before the guest attends any Workgroup meetings. The
Chairpersons shall provide an attendance list for each Workgroup meeting, including the guests,
when they send the meeting minutes to the President.
Guests may only participate in the work of the project they were invited to participate-in and are
not Alliance members. Guest participation stops when the project is complete.

3.8

Intellectual Property

A Workgroup whose work product could or will be submitted to ISO (or any other
standardization organization) either for standardization or as input to a standardization effort, as
determined by the President, shall require each Workgroup member and guest to sign the RAIN
Alliance Intellectual property agreement prior to the member or guest participating in the
Workgroup effort.
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The Alliance may also choose to adopt other mechanisms for creating technical content (such
as the Apache 2.0 Open Source Agreement). These mechanisms shall be identified by the
Workgroup and approved by the Board prior to adoption. Workgroup members and guests shall
be required to sign an agreement to use the chosen approach for Intellectual Property prior to
the member or guest participating in the Workgroup effort.

3.9

Funded Workgroup

Occasionally a Workgroup may incur costs associated with the work they are doing, such as for
consultants, testing, etc. The Workgroup Chairperson may request to the President to become a
funded Workgroup. The justification for the request shall include a budget for the work and shall
identify why the work cannot be completed without funding and how the funds shall be obtained.
The President shall review and approve the request if justified.
The Alliance will charge a management fee (in addition to the defined project costs) to cover
costs associated with collecting, managing, and dispersing the funds. The President shall add
the management fee to the project. If the Workgroup members will themselves fund the work
effort, then the President will divide the total costs for the project by the number of participants
and invoice the Workgroup members for their share of the costs.
Non-members of the Alliance may participate in the work as guests (see 3.7 Guests). Guests
shall only participate if they have paid the fees, if any, to participate. Guests shall not have any
Alliance membership privileges.
Only members of the Funded Workgroup are allowed to participate in the Workgroup activities
(such as testing programs, meetings with government officials etc.) or provide input to a Project
Deliverable.
Membership in a Funded Workgroup is open to all Alliance members plus any invited experts.
Alliance members who are not members of the Funded Workgroup may only get access to the
Project Deliverable after it is completed.
The Chairperson shall be responsible for ensuring that there are sufficient funds to cover the
project. Any requests for the disbursing Workgroup funds shall be reviewed by the President
and approved only if they are within budget. Should extra funds (beyond the amounts initially
collected) be needed, then work in the project shall stop until such time as the additional funds
are collected. Funded Workgroups shall not incur a deficit or spend more than their collected
funds. The Alliance will not be liable for any funding beyond the amount collected.
Any funds remaining after the completion of a project shall be returned to those who funded the
Workgroup on a pro-rata basis.

4 Policies
4.1

Code of Conduct

All Members and staff of the Alliance shall obey this Code of Conduct in all Alliance meetings,
events, and activities.
All RAIN Alliance Member organizations and their Representatives shall:

4.1.1 Respect Others
•

Respect others and the professional culture of standardization within RAIN Alliance.
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•
•
•
•
•

Conduct ourselves in a professional manner.
Respect others and the diversity of professional opinions - scientific, technical, or
otherwise.
Embrace the concepts of compromise and consensus-building in the development of
RAIN Alliance positions and projects.
Accept and respect consensus decisions of the RAIN Alliance Work Groups, etc. and of
the RAIN Alliance Board.
Make the effort to hear and understand the views of all, regardless of the diversity of
accents and levels of command of the English language.

4.1.2 Behave Ethically
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Act in good faith and with due care and diligence.
Avoid collusive or antitrust behavior by following the RAIN Alliance Antitrust Policy
Follow the RAIN Alliance copyright and IP policies
Promote a culture of fair and ethical behavior, without prejudice against any RAIN
Alliance participants for any reason.
Refrain from debate and discussion that is disrespectful, threatening (mental or
physical), or otherwise unprofessional in tone or which is offensive to other participants
or damaging to RAIN Alliance and the overall process of achieving consensus.
Treat all persons with respect and fairness and not offer or appear to offer preferential
treatment to any person or group.
Refrain from disseminating false or misleading information or from withholding
information necessary to a full, fair, and complete consideration of the issues.
Not harass, threaten or coerce any participant to persuade or sway votes
o This does not preclude professional, respectful debate and exchange of views
that contain information and/or present perspectives intended to persuade other
participants to lend their support or opposition to issues, proposals, etc. in order
to ultimately achieve consensus.

4.1.3 Escalate and Resolve Disputes
•

Identify and escalate disputes in a timely manner to ensure rapid resolution.

4.1.4 Work for the Net Benefit of the Community
•
•

Recognize that the purpose of the Alliance is to drive RAIN RFID adoption , over and
above the interests of any individual or organization.
Commit to advancing the adoption of the technology and not hinder its acceptance.

4.1.5 Uphold Consensus and Governance
•

Uphold the requirements for due process:
openness; balance; coordination and harmonization;; consideration of views and
objections; consensus; voting; and written procedures.

4.1.6 Agree to a Clear Purpose and Scope
•
•

Commit to having a clear scope for each work item.
Plan to ensure the timely development of work items.
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4.1.7 Participate Actively and Manage Effective Representation
•
•

Agree to actively participate in RAIN Alliance projects.
Make contributions to the work in accordance with the written RAIN Alliance procedures
and the workgroup charters.

4.1.8 Summary
If you have questions about the Code of Conduct, please contact the President at
info@rainrfid.org

4.2

Industry Events

RAIN Alliance will fully support events that are related to the scope and mission of the Alliance
where appropriate. This may include exhibiting, speaking, or finding exhibitors and/or speakers
from Member companies.
A guiding principle of the RAIN Alliance is that the Alliance benefit all Members equally, without
bias for or promotion of any organization’s products, technology, or brand.
RAIN Alliance will participate only at events that are organized and run by non-company specific
organizations. The goals of the Alliance are to provide services for the benefit of all the
Members equally and not to specifically assist a single company in promoting their technology
or brand.
RAIN Alliance expects that Members that produce events to further their own business will
promote the Alliance to their attendees.
The Alliance may promote and, in some cases, exhibit at industry events that fall within the
Alliance scope and mission. Promotion may include highlighting the event on the RAIN Alliance
website, in a newsletter or mailing, in a press release, or in other ways chosen by the Alliance
staff. Exhibiting may include sponsoring a booth, a gathering, or other meeting as decided by the
Alliance staff. In some cases, the promotion or exhibition may involve a financial transaction (such
as paying for a booth). In some cases, the Alliance may use exhibitors or speakers from Member
companies to enhance its presence at industry events; in such cases the Alliance staff shall
choose exhibitors or speakers without bias toward any particular organization. The term “industry
event” as used herein shall mean a publicly recognized gathering hosted by an industry
organization or alliance, nonprofit, standards body, government body, the press, by the Alliance
itself, or by a public or publicly open organization that is not closely affiliated with or that benefits
a particular Member organization. The Alliance shall not promote or exhibit-at events whose value
inures to, or sponsorship derives from, a for-profit Member organization or group of affiliated forprofit Member companies.
The Alliance does not prohibit, and in fact encourages, its Members promoting the Alliance at
organization events. Regardless, the Alliance itself cannot promote or exhibit at such events.

4.3

Organization Announcements

The Alliance shall not promote organization products, events, or news unless the intended and
primary benefit of the promotion inures to the Alliance. This prohibition shall not preclude the
Alliance from noting such products, events, or news (i) on the RAIN Alliance website, (ii) in
Alliance newsletters or (iii) in Alliance revenue-generating activities. The RAIN Alliance President,
in their sole discretion, shall determine if a promotion is in the Alliance’s interest.
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4.4

RAIN Alliance Meetings

As a part of meetings organized by the Alliance, Members may be offered exhibiting
opportunities. These opportunities are open to every Member and Members are required to
respect the other Members around them. This may include (but is not limited to):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Respect the boundaries assigned, remaining in the space allocated and not encroaching
on other spaces
Not using oversized exhibition materials that exceed the space allocated and/or block
the view of another exhibitors' space
Not denigrate the other exhibitors publicly
Not placing advertising material for the company in areas outside the allocated area
without direct permission from the President of the Alliance
The RAIN Alliance meetings are for the benefit of all Members
No Member may use the RAIN Alliance Branding to suggest that the Alliance promotes
any Member preferentially
Co-located meetings or events shall be reviewed by the Board and approved by the
RAIN Alliance President

5 Maintenance of these Operating Procedures
The Board of Directors maintains these Operating Procedures. Any revisions to these Operating
Procedures must be approved by the Board of Directors or their designee. In the event of any
discrepancies, the Bylaws shall take precedence over the Operating Procedures.
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Exhibit A

Project Data Sheet
Workgroup Name:

Proposed Project:

Project Objective(s):

What are the benefits/value expected from this project?

Market/Audience Considerations:
Market:
_____________________________
____________________________________
Market Size: ________________________
________________________________

Audience:

Audience Size:

List other groups or associations (e.g. NFC Forum), if any, that should be involved in this
project. (include other Workgroups in the alliance.)

How will the results of the project be measured to determine if the project was successful upon
completion and/or implementation?

Who will be the "Project Editor"?
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SUBMITTED BY:
__________________________________
______

IF NOT APPROVED, DATE RETURNED:

DATE SUBMITTED: __________________
DATE REVIEWED: __________________

IF APPROVED, DATE PROJECT APPROVED:

DATE FINAL PROJECT COMPLETED:

APPROVAL ACTION:
_____APPROVED _______ DISAPPROVED

DATE: _______________________

SIGNED ______________________________________________________
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